
Alberta Fire Training Officers Association (AFTOA) 

EXECUTIVE BOARD STRATEGIC PLANNING SESSION 

 November 17, 2018 

Call to Order  

Meeting called to order at 09:15 hrs in Red Deer, AB, with call-in attendees present by phone. 

Attendees 

IN PERSON: BY PHONE: 

Amy West  

Derian Rosario 

Nolan Jespersen 

Travis Allred 

Corey Schram  

Cary Castagna  

Regrets for Attendance 

Dan Verdun  

Nathan Cote 

Mike Shykora 

Agenda Items 

1. AFTOA Communications–

 The AFTOA is committed to having functional and active communications streams through 
various methods to ensure we disseminate information.  Use of the AFTOA website as the 
primary source and resources for AFTOA members shall be the focus of building our 
capacity within.

 Communication is critical to our success and the board does not have the capacity to 
effectively fill all roles and communicate in an effective manner based on the volunteer 
nature of the organization.

 Selecting Cary Castagna as communications officer for the AFTOA has improved capacity 
managing the website, social media and the quarterly newsletter.

 Emails are not being received by all membership.  It is determined the Gmail account is 
either blocked or going to most members trash or spam accounts.

o Discuss solutions - Create an AFOTA email account from website server and 
remove the Gmail account

 Email contact list is not accurate or up to date. Specific email lists clearly defining 
members in each zone may help for distributing zone-specific information.



o Amy and Travis to review registration list and provide updated list to Cary.  Also
provide updated lists to Zone Reps and Division reps by end of 2019 registration
cycle.

o Secretary to be stand alone to manage and maintain the registration lists.

 Experiencing issues with website functionality and features; online member registration
portal and members only sections are not fully functional.

o Use online payment system to allow for online registration and payment through
secure payment system.  Travis to work with Cary to determine the best program
to use.

o Define associate vs full member and explain on member registration page.

 Increasing Social media streams could help with spreading communications and can be
used as tools to direct people towards website.

o Addition of twitter and Instagram

o Push people to use website for gaining information

 Zone specific information

o Zone training, activities and meeting information

o Have in member only section

 Provide an interactive map with registered members and zones on website.  Show who is
registered and allow for primary training contact to be accessible for each department.

 Use of website to provide resources such as lesson plans, documents, vetted information
and resources for instructors.

 Addition of a forum for training discussions.  Needs to be explored more and evaluated
through survey and instructor feedback.

 Ensure messaging is clear relating to membership types, benefits, and value added
benefits of the association.

 Develop a communications operational guideline

o Nolan to work with Cary on development and implementation.

2. Training Officer Conference

 The AFTOA strives to provide instructors with an annual training seminar with current
industry best practices being taught relating to fire suppression, rescue, instructional
methods and techniques and other services relevant to service delivery on a rotational
basis through the three AFTOA zones.

 The initial direction of the projected 2019 conference was a one-day cognitive lesson for
training officers and instructors, but has since developed and changed direction to hands-
on skills development



 Nolan and Dan have been working and communicating with the AFCA to determine how
this conference will coincide with the AFCA conference, and the AFCA’s role; we will know
more on this after the AFCA’s board meeting in December.

 Discussions on funding and corporate sponsorship to support the conference; need to
explore options on this as soon as possible.

 The 2019 conference planning meeting will be January 12th in Red Deer.

o Currently departments on the Conference committee list are Red Deer Emergency
Services, Olds Fire Department, Parkland County, Airdrie Fire Department, and St.
Albert Fire Service.

o Assignment of tasks will be handed out at the planning meeting, evaluation of
financial supports and capacity to host each session.

 The conference committee will consist of 2 host department representatives who will
each host 1 training session, 1 representative each from the North, South and Central
zones, and an associate/trade member representative as well as the AFTOA executive
member.

 The AFTOA is planning to provide a 2019 training seminar/conference with 2 hands on
training sessions consisting of Fire Dynamics FKTP and Nozzle Forward in May of 2019.

o This training conference will be provided prior to the 2019 AFCA conference to
complement their registration.

o Slated this as tentative based on support from corporate sponsorship and will
confirm the training conference no later than January 19th 2019.

 2020 conference planning:  Since both this year’s AGM and the 2019 conference will be
held in the Central zone, AFTOA Conference and AGM will be held in North or South
based on support from a member department.

o The 2020 conference committee will be selected at the 2019 conference based on
submission of interest from the AFTOA membership.

o Some form of a train the trainer course with accreditation will be explored.

3. AFTOA Executive roles and priorities for 2019

 President: To work with organizations on relationship building, acquire support in the
form of sponsorship or finical supports.

o Development and implementation of operational guidelines.

o Assist 1st vice with conference to align with AGM for best possible member
attendance.

o Submit AFTOA report to Service Alberta for review as per society act.

 1st Vice: to coordinate and implement AFTOA training conference.

o Work with professional development chair to coordinate sessions.



o Determine viability of 2019 conference.

o Begin planning and explore options for 2020 conference.

 2nd Vice: to support and coordinate activities and meetings within the Zones.

o Assist and guide Zone reps and as needed division reps within their respective
zones, providing information to the board on the needs of training officers in
Alberta.

o Set zone rep meetings; see where opportunities exist to host training.

 Secretary: Ensure registration list and contacts are current; maintain registration list

o Review and finalize meeting minutes from the board and zone meetings.

o Coordinate communications with communication officer.

o Determine best route for 2019 registration process with Treasurer.

 Treasurer: ensure registration fees are received, maintain financial records, and
coordinate registration with secretary.

o Develop expense claims and operational guideline relating to banking procedures.

o Work with secretary to determine best route for 2019 registration process

 Another strategic planning meeting will be held in the fall of 2019 after elections of the
executive have concluded.

4. Zones–

 The AFTOA will focus on supporting instructors within the zones through ongoing 
instructor development, educational seminars, hands on training, and/or relevant 
information and training to provide knowledge, skills, and resources to Alberta Fire 
Instructors.

 Priority is to support and advise zone reps of roles and responsibilities.  Derian will set up 
a meeting with all zone reps to start planning and coordinating what is possible in 2019.

 Zones have a varied demographic for membership from POC, composite and fulltime.  All 
are professionals and when certifying need to meet same minimum standards as an 
instructor whether FT or POC.   Derian has success in the peace region doing joint training 
between FT and POC personnel and has background to make this work.

 Timelines:

o February/March: The Zone representatives will coordinate and host a zone 
meeting with their division representatives to review the AFTOA strategic plan, 
determine the needs of their respective zones and divisions, and assist in the 
development of long range planning for instructor development.

 The option of online surveys will be explored by the AFTOA to capture 
membership feedback and input.



o June: A post conference zone meeting shall be held by each respective zone and/or
division representative to:

1. Gain feedback on the AFTOA conference

2. Determine possible fall training session needs

3. Provide feedback on the Winter survey

4. Coordinate and determine a host department for a fall zone meeting with
instructor development.

o September: A fall zone meeting will be held to deliver some form of instructor
development based on survey input.  The topic/session will be directly related to
survey results from the February/March zone meetings and/or online survey.

5. Professional Development

 The AFTOA will develop a professional development committee that focuses on
supporting and/or delivering programs for development and enhancing the knowledge
base of instructors in Alberta following industry best practices relevant to the Alberta fire
service.

 Corey has been appointed the professional development committee chair, and will work
on building a team that looks at the needs of instructors and also is able to provide
information relevant to different department demographics.  We will need a
representative from each zone for this committee to ensure meeting all needs.

 Consideration on working towards increasing access to certified programs that may be
challenging to deliver or difficult to obtain in Alberta currently such as 1403 or 1521.  Any
proposals to the board for work on developing a program or Alberta standard will need to
be submitted through a resolution to work with other organizations to develop.

 Support hosting training delivery in departments and provide supports where available
either through instructors, funding, logistical supports, or contacts.

 Be prepared for any changes within the Alberta Fire Service that may be presented with
the core competency program that the AFCA is currently developing.  This program may
directly impact Alberta Fire Instructors and the AFTOA may be in some fashion working to
support or help with delivery of this in the future.

7. Relationships

 The AFTOA will develop and maintain working relationships with organizations that have
investment or that may directly impact fire service training to help communicate and
support the needs of training officers in Alberta.

 The AFTOA will continue to communicate with the OFC to be aware of changes occurring
with regards to training, certification and accreditation.  The AFTOA will, where possible
support communication’s from the OFC to training officers through its communications
tools to registered members.



 The AFTOA will work to increase communications and build a relationship with the
BCFTOA and Saskatchewan training officers.  The AFTOA will consult on the BC training
conference and see if any opportunities exist with Saskatchewan.

8. Additional funding sources

 Funding may be available from corporate and industry sponsorships and this will be a
priority for the president and others to attain funding to support training delivery.

 Grants may be used where available, but at this time we will not explore/submit for the
FSTP grant administered by the OFC.

 Each member of the executive will look into available funding sources where they have
contacts.

 Need to start developing trade member list to build some funding and support from
vendors for the conference/future conferences.

9. Registration:

 Currently we have 46 fire departments registered with the AFTOA.

 2019 registrations will be due January 31st of 2019; a registration list will be updated and
contact lists adjusted after 2019 renewals are completed.

 Determined to leave the registration fees at $100 per department and attempt to gain
funding from other sources.  The association requires outside funding to maintain
operations and provide instructor development opportunities.  The goal is to ensure we
maintain a low registration fee and this will provide for cost effective training and
development for instructors.

 Registered departments would receive lower registration fees to attend training sessions
held by the AFTOA and would be given priority registration over non-registered
departments.

 By early to mid-February, the email distribution list will be adjusted to registered
members only and organizations with direct relationship connections to the AFTOA.

Adjournment 

Motion to adjourn meeting by Nolan Jespersen.  Meeting is adjourned at 13:30 hours. 

Minutes recorded and submitted by Amy West, Secretary 




